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Market Overview 
Yesterday, Hong Kong stocks sank, adding to a four-month rout, with traders 
bracing for updates on China Evergrande’s (3333 HK) debt crisis. Evergrande 
and Everg Services (6666 HK) were halted from trading amid speculation on 
asset sales yesterday before market opened. Rumor said Hopson Dev (754 HK) 
is going to acquire 51% of Everg Services at a consideration offer of HKD40b.  
The Hang Seng Index fell 539pts to 24,036pts. Without southbound capital 
flow, daily turnover remained thin at HKD113.2b. 

Sector News 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

China Property 
According to CRIC preliminary data, the contracted sales of major leading developers recorded four straight 
months of decline on a YoY basis in Sept with widen decline in magnitude to 29% YoY (vs. -20%/-6% in Aug/Jul). 
Sentiment in land market softened as well. Due to the tight financing environment, developers' pace of 
investment slowed down and sentiment in the land market moderated. According to CREIS, the land premium rate 
in 300 cities declined 4% YoY in Sept (vs. +9%/+15% in Aug/Jul). In the near term, market expects the de-
leveraging is likely to continue, prefer the ones with strong balance sheets, which should benefit from potential 
land acquisition opportunities. They include CR Land (1109 HK), COLI (688 HK), Longfor (960 HK). 
 
China Shipping 
The Shanghai Containerised Freight Index (SCFI) declined 0.6% WoW, which was the first decline after 20 
consecutive weeks of WoW growth. The decline was mainly caused by softening transpacific rates. The SCFI 
Shanghai-US East Coast rates declined 6% WoW. The Freightos Baltic Index daily rates for transpacific head haul 
routes fell 16% on 30 Sept. Market expects the soften index is due to the seasonal weakness ahead of the Golden 
Week holidays in China. However, with over 40 sailings blanked on the Asia-North America and Europe head haul 
routes during Oct, and still elevated congestions in ports, market believes the demand-supply situation to remain 
tight, providing support to container rates. 
 
China Solar 
According China Silicon Association, polysilicon price increased by 11% WoW this week to RMB236/kg. Market 
believes the price surge was driven by strong poly demand and production curbs. Shortage in raw materials 
became bottleneck for poly production, leading to delays in implementation of long-term poly supply contacts. 
Poly inventory stayed low. While new capacities coming into production in Oct may help to relieve the shortage, 
lower-than-expected poly production due to power shortage will provide strong support to poly prices with the 
forthcoming peak season in 4Q21E.   
 
Hong Kong Retail  
On a MoM basis, Hong Kong retail sales rose 7.3% in value terms and 8.2% in volume terms in Aug. Among major 
categories, sales in department stores increased most, followed by sales of consumer durable goods, clothes and 
other consumer goods, due to the boost of consumption vouchers in August. On a YoY basis, sales growth rose to 
11.9% YoY, beating market expectations. With the support of second installment of consumption vouchers, Hong 
Kong retail sales is expected to improve further in the rest months of the year. 

Company News 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
BYD Co. (1211 HK) 
In Sept, BYD recorded a stronger-than-industry sales volume growth of 90% YoY to 80,114 units. The growth was  



 
 
 
 
driven by the strong rally in new energy vehicle (NEV) segments of 258% YoY growth, while the ICE segment 
declined 60% YoY. Overall, PHEV products sold 33,716 units (+428% YoY) in Sept, including 15,169 units of Qin, 
10,278 units of Song, 5,822 units of Tang, and 2,453 units of Han. Overall EV passenger vehicle products sold 
36,306 units (+197% YoY), including 9,819 units of Qin, 4,502 units of Song, 5,372 units of Yuan, 7,795 units of 
Han, 3,000 units of Dolphin etc. For product pipeline, market expects BYD will launch "Song MAX" MPV DM-i 
products, "Han" sedan DM-i products and "Song pro" SUV DM-i products in 2022E. 
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